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Try This On Your Piano.
That's The Reason I Want You.

Words by
ALFRED BRYAN.

Music by
ALFRED SOLMAN.

Tempo di Valse.

I never knew lips
never knew two

were so sweet, Till I pressed yours to mine;
eyes could make, A fellow dream all day,
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Love Has Done Wonders For Me.

Words by EDGAR T. FARRAN.

MEDIUM VOICE in G minor and major

Music by ALFRED SOLMAN

Andante moderato.

Tempo Recitativo.

The garden of life was a garden of thorns, Where
The garden of life is a garden of love, Where

sadness reigned alone. But you came one morn' and
two hearts are linked as one. And now day and night I
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sweet Love was born, Then all of my cares had flown:
sing with de-light, Of the won-ders that Love has done:

Refrain. Valse Lente.

Love turned each sorrow to glad-ness, Love turned the
dark-ness to light, Love changed each tear to a
bright smile of cheer, Love turned the wrong into right.

Love has Done etc. 3
Love made this world seem like Heaven,

Love made me joyful and free,

Love has done wonders for me!

Love has done etc. 3
A Work By LAMB and SOLMAN That Will Live Forever!

When ARTHUR LAMB and ALFRED SOLMAN, those infallible writers of ballads, created their masterpiece SHIP OF MY DREAMS, music lovers all over the world pronounced it the acme of beautiful poetry wedded to wonderful and harmonious melody! The plaintive strain: BRING BACK THE ONE I LOVE, SHIP OF MY DREAMS, will appeal to every lover, while the masterfully built up climaxes offer unsurpassed opportunities to the singer.

"Ship of My Dreams" is published in 4 keys.

SHIP OF MY DREAMS.

Words by
ARTHUR J. LAMB.

REFRAIN.
Valse lente. With a broad swing.

Bring back the one I love, Ship
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